ANNEX “A”

PROJECT:

SUPPLY, DELIVERY & INSTALLATION OF 106 UNITS
CLOSED-CIRCUIT TELEVISION (CCTV) FOR VARIOUS SSS
BRANCHES.

SUBJECT:

REPLY TO QUERIES

No.

1.

Query
Can you consider waiving the Bid
Documents Fee for the bidders who
bought and pay the Bid Docs fee during
the first bidding?

Reply

No. This is a new project not
rebidding.

Is the 120 calendar days implementation
period applicable for all the 106 units or
for each branch?
2.

3.

4.

The 120 calendar days project
Please consider the situation of being in a duration is applicable for the 106
pandemic and each LGU’s mostly require units CCTV
quarantine period and the importation of
equipment is considerably 90 days or
longer.
May request to conduct a site survey for
each branch category. (Small, Medium
and Large) since branch layout are not
available?

Yes, the bidder may conduct a
site survey. You may coordinate
with the TWG for the identification
of the branch to be visited.

If allowed, may we request to include a
site survey certification to be part of the
technical submittals in the bid

No. The site survey certification
will not be included as
requirement in the bid submittals

My I know the mounting installation of
monitor per site? Table top or wall
mounted?

32:” LED TV monitor and NVR
will be installed on table top.

8 Channel Network Video Recorder
Analytics: Video Loss, Tampering, Facial
Recognition, Entry/Exit Counter, Plate
Number Recognition

This is a supported feature only.

May we know if this is just a supported
feature or a licensed feature.
5.

Also does the vehicle detection feature
complies with the plate number
recognition requirement?

6.

7.

Yes, vehicle detection feature is
acceptable as compliance with
the plate number recognition
requirement.

Since SSS requires nationwide
deployment, SSS should include that the
prospective bidders should have
nationwide deployment capability (service
centers in major/key cities) to lessen cost,
mitigate risk involved and be able to
implement the project and be able to
conduct after sales support in

Sub-office or branch of
prospective bidders in major/key
cities is not a requirement to
qualify.

My we request to include the
Manufacturer’s Certificate as part of the
bid requirement to show the company’s
integrity and credibility?

Bidder must submit a
Manufacturer’s Certificate of
support to the bidder/company for
the carried brand of CCTV.

Also this will provide assurance to SSS
the after sales support for the project

This
amends
Section
Technical Specifications

VII.

